FRIDAY’S RESULTS:

**Regular Classes**

**Dogs:**
- **American Bred:**
  1-225 Rybrook’s Who’s That Man
  2-223 Highlander’s Diamond in the Ruff
  3-227 Mochafrost’s Irish Eyz R Smiling
  4-231 Topaz Rubicon
- **Open**
  1-257 Stormwatch’s Typhoon at Windswept CD, BN, RE
  2-237 Innisfree Canadian Lover
  3- Dynasty’s Husky Lucky Strike
  4-261 Innisfree Jefferson Davis

Absent: 275
Moved Up: 269

**WINNERS DOG:**
257 Stormwatch’s Typhoon at Windswept CD, BN, RE

**RESERVE WINNERS DOG:**
237 Innisfree Canadian Lover

**Regular Classes**

**Bitches:**
- **American Bred:**
  1-464 Demavand’s Anna
  2-456 Antara’s Nothing to Sneeze At
  3-466 Britestar’s Uptown Girl
  4-458 Whispering Pines Lady Justice of Evenstar

Absent: 460, 462, 468

**Open**
  1-472 Topaz Southern Morning Mist
  2-486 Trillium Blue’s Win Chill Factor
  3-492 Destiny’s Mirror Mirror
  4-484 Highlander’s Halo Georgia Peach

Absent: 500, 502

**WINNERS BITCH:**
388 Karnovanda’s Allison Wonderland

**RESERVE WINNERS BITCH:**
454 Snoebear’s Champagne On Ice

**Non-Regular Classes**

**Dogs:**
- **Veterans 9-11**
  1-279 GCh. Karnovanda’s Your Teddy Bear
  2-287 Ch. Coventry’s Peace Negotiator
  3-283 Ch. Tunguska Ice Flame
  4-281 Ch. Paragon’s Like Father Like Son

Veterans 11-13
  1-295 Ch. Koobear Chicago

Absent: 289, 291, 293

**Veterans**
  1-295 Ch. Koobear Chicago

Absent: 289, 291, 293

**Sled Dogs, Non-Degreed**
  1-271 NorthWapiti’s Wolverine

**Sled Dogs, SD**
  1-613 Ch. Apache Run’s Silver Bullet at Iceberg SD

**Sled Dogs, SDO/SDX**

Absent: 293

Today’s Schedule...

- **8:00 am – Junior Showmanship (Mr. Delbert Thacker)**
- **8:45 am – Best of Breed Competition (Mr. Delbert Thacker)**
- **8:45 am – Judges’ Ed Study Group**

Tonight...

- **6:30 pm – Cash Bar (Grand Ballroom)**
- **7:30 pm – SHCA Banquet**

On Sunday...

- **8:00 am – SHCA Board Meeting**
FRIDAY’S RESULTS, CONTINUED:

Non-Regular Classes

Bitches:
Veterans 9-11
1- 522 Ch. Tyvanki’s Silver Wings
2- 514 Ch. Topaz Live Wire
3- 510 Ch. Liyaza’s Hollu Berry O’Mochafrost
4- 516 Ch. Windswept’s Flying Raven CD, BN, GN, RAE, OA, OAJ

Veterans 11-13
1- 526 Ch. Koobear Kaila Jubilee
2- 524 Ch. Liyaza’s Millennium Frost
3- 528 Ch. Myeska’s Heart of the Ocean

Veterans 13+
1- 538 Ch. Karnovanda’s Starfrost Quinn CD, RN
2- 536 Whispering Pines Talkin’ Furbish RN
3- 530 Ch. Husker Du’s Delightful Dream
4- 542 Ch. Innisfree Tammy Wynette

Classes Involving Multiple Entries

Stud Dogs
1- D685 Ch. Trillium Blue’s Raising the Bar
2- D699 GCh. Kayenta’s Wildestar North Wind
3- D653 Ch. Britestar’s Fully Loaded
4- D619 GCh. Melrose Walk the Line

Absent: D273, D295, D633, D657

Brood Bitches
1- B92 GCh. Snoebear’s Silver Seduction
2- B836 GCh. Paragon’s Red Red Wine
3- B890 GCh. Topaz Silver Lining
4- B822 GCh. Topaz Sugar Bee at Trillium

Absent: B852

Brace
1- 848/508 GCh. Kayenta’s Aery, Ch. Kayenta’s Anasazi Kiva
2- 504/187 Ch Zuska’s Hummingbird, Zuska’s Quoth the Raven
3- 669/872 Ch. Helmcrest’s Make My Day, Ch. Helmcrest’s Jackpot of Pearls
4- 203/888 Highlander’s Behind Diamond Eyes, GCh. Highlander’s Diamonds R’Furever

Team
1- 302/304/418/488 Kayenta’s Funfinity, Kayenta’s Time Passages, Kayenta’s Moral of the Story, and Kayenta’s Queen of Eire

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

The Judges’ Education Study Group begins today at 8:45 am. Please meet with Judges’ Ed Chair Donna Beckman in the Convention Center Lobby.

As always...please remember to clean up after your dogs!